
HEAR II PLAIN TALK

Great Crowd at The Dalles

. Listen With Attention.

WITHYCOMBE THE SPEAKER

Candidate for Governor of Oregon

Gives a Comprehensive- Discus-

sion of Leading Features
of the Campaign.

THE DALLES. Or., May 14. (Spe-
cial.) The opening gun of the Repub-
lican campaign of Wasco County was
fired tonight at a rally hold at the
Vngt Opcra-Hous- e, when Dr. James
Wlthycombe and Professor J. H. Ack-ernia- n

addressed the citizens of The
Dalles upon the issues of the campaign.
A targe audience, of representative
people greeted the speakers, who ar-
rived at the opera-hous- e under escort
of The Dalles bond and were ushered
to the Ftnge by Cnairman- - Phillips, of
the County Central Committee, mem-
bers of the coonty organizations and
oth-- r prominent Republicans.

The Wlthycombe male quartet
opened the meeting; with some excel-
lent musical selections. Dr. Withy-comb- e,

tiie chief speaker of the eve-
ning, being Introduced by Hon. W. H.
Wilson, proceeded to deliver a plain

n'J comprehensive discussion of the
leading features and topics of the state
eanvarss. Dr. Withycombu held the close'
attention of his audience during: his
entire address of one bour. After a
short musical - programme Professor
Aekerman closed the meeting with a
short address.

GOOD FINANCIAL RECORD.

Clackamas Republicans Open Cam-

paign Under Favorable Auspices.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 14. fSpe-etnl- .)

Tho Clackamas County Repub-
licans tonight opened their campaign
with a large and enthusiastic meetfng
at Canby, addressed. by Senator Grorge
('. fsrownell and C. H. Dye and C. G.
Huntley, of the Representative ticket:
Grant B. Dimink, forejudge: Ell C.
Maddork. for Sheriff, and several of
the other candidates, on the county
ticket. G. W. "Dixon, precinct coinmit-..teema- n

for Canby, was' chairman of
the meeting; and genuine interest was
manifested In the address of the speak-
ers, particularly as the remarks per-
tained to county affairs.

t'nder a Republican administration,
the Indebtedness of the county, that
three years ago approximated $223,000,
ha been practically wiped out and the
current expenses of the county have
been reduced to a minimum, amounting;
last year to only $31,000, or less than
that of any other county of similar siza:
in the state. It Is on this record that
the Republicans ask for an indorse-
ment of their candidates at this time.

Chairman Schuebel, of the County
Central Committee, and the nominees
on the ticket, are pleased with the as-
surances of loyal support of the ticket
that tiro coming- from all sections of
the county. The outlook augurs well
for the success of the entire ticket.

Tne candidates will hold other meet-
ings this week as follows: Tuesday,
Frogpond: Wednesday, Clackamas,
Thursday, Barton: Friday, Highland:
Saturday. Damascus. Next week the
candidates will be divided into two
parties and two night meetings will
be condiK-te- each evening as follows:
Monday, May 21, Barlow and Boring:
Tuesday, May 22, Ixigan and Pleasant
Hill: Wedneday. May 23, Eagle Creek
and Viola: Thursday, May 24, Mllwau-kl- e

and Sprlngwater: Friday, May 25,
Kiilen and Brown schoolhouse: Satur-
day, May 26, Harmony and Oak Grove.

Plan for Parade at Pendleton.
PENDLETON. Or.. May 14. (Special.)
The Republicans of Umatilla County

will open the campaign in Pendleton
Wednesday evening, when Dr. James
Wlthycombe will be the principal speak-
er. John McCourt will preside at the
meeting and Judge W. R. Kills will also
speak.

Plans are now being made for a parade
and rally to take place before the meet-
ing, which will be held at the courthouse.
Dr. Wlthycombe will also be at Weston
on the afternoon of May 19 and at Athena
on the evening of the same day. Plans
lire being made for rousing meetings at
both of these places.

Chamberlain Will Go to Burns.
BAKER CITT. May 14. (Special.)

Governor ChHmberlain arrived in Baker
City at 11:30 this evening. He was met at
the train hy a delegation of prominent
Democrats. He will remain here tonight
mod start for Burns tomorrow morning.
He will be accompanied on bis trip to
the Interior by a number of Baker peo-
ple, among whom are some of the- - local
Democratic candidates.

, Galloway Speaks at Eugene.
BfGBXK. Or., May 14. (Special.)

Charles V. Galloway. Democratic candi-
date for Congressional Representative,
spoke tonight in the County Courthouse. A
good crowd of university people, students
ond town people were In attendance. Gal-
loway is well known here, having been a
student at the University of Oregon,
where he graduated In 1S99.

ACCOUNTS ARE FOUND SHORT

Manager of Tacoma Investment Con-

cern Is Arrested at Butte.N '
TACOMA. Wash., May 14. (Special.)

Sheriff Denholm is expected to arrive
from Butte. Mont., tomorrow with H. A.
Tyler, who is charged with embezzling
the funds of the Golden Rule Fraternity.
The warrant for Tyler's arrest was sworn
out by L. T. Richardson, treasurer of
the organization. Tyler, who Is mana-
ger of the Golden Rule Fraternity, left
Tacoma about four weeks ago.

Believing that everything was not right..
Mr. "Richardson began an investigation.
The accounts were found to be about
J3O0 short and a warrant for Tyler's ar-ie- $t

was sworn out. The warrant was
placed in the hands of Sheriff Denholm
Kridny, but the matter was kept quiet
for fear Tyler would get away before
the officer could reach him.

The Golden Rule Fraternity is an in-

vestment concern, which is supposed to
yield fabulous returns on an investment
of m.

HAIX. FALLS IX THE PALOCSE

Critical Situation. From Long-Continue- d

Dry Weather, Is Relieved.
COLFAX. Wash.. May 14. (Special.) A

heavy rain, which will be of inestimable
benefit to the grain crop, fell through the
Palouse country this evening, and the

tonight are for continued rain.
The crop situation, which has been re-

garded as critical for several days, is
improved, and if the rains con-

tain' now seems likely, an average

crop of grain is expected throughout this
section.

The rain was timely, as the ground was
unusually dry. and a few more days of dry
weather, with the strong winds which
have prevailed for several days, would
have cut the yield of wheat, oats and bar-
ley from 25 to 50 per cent.

SHOW'S PROSPERITY IX IDAHO

More Than Twenty State 'Banks
Started Within a Year.- -

BOISK. Idaho. May, 14. (Special.) A
statement compiled by State Bank Com-
missioner C. 3. Loveland of the condi-
tion of all banks of the state April S

shows there are 80 state, private and
savings banks and trust companies and
30 National banks in the state. The to-

tals show the prosperous condition of the
banking institutions. About 51 per cent
of the total deposits are Immediately
available.

The National banks make a better
showing comparatively than state banks
and the majority are much older Insti-
tutions than the other banks. More than
20 state banks commenced business within
the last year. The total deposits of both
the National and state banks on April

were $1.924.227.43 and total resources
were $27,263,030. of which $14,586,164 are
fhose of state and private banks.

The total loans" amount to $16,731,241.15,
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W. C. H1WLEY, IS AX CAMPAIGN.

V. C. Republican for Congress in
has enthusiasm has in

this by prominent have . him is
to be one of the ablest and public in

deals seriously in a
discusses, are He intersperses his

with humorous never to down the In of
point, Is a master. ' It is not

his lor is s.

a good a pleasing g ;

E. Hofer. editor of was a of
L. Tooze in the Is a supporter of the Republican

In Portland of Mr. "Hawley la a
line American and energetic. is a man of

His for years in political
International him an la

something wonderful. He the the of a good
at The is In campaign is

surprising, for one and
help in of He to

of every and I his be a
great to He standards ' la

are to very rapidly."

while is due other banks
$6,039,202.73. The banks in
warrants and other securities $2,OA1.50S.SS.

Cash on hand amounted $1,S11,923.63.

Protest on Xew Measurement.
14. The

Gray's Lumber Manufacturers'
has adopted pro-

testing against the new
of recently announced to be-

come effective June 1.
The resolutions that after ex-

amination of the
weights, of the association find
It will be impossible to load sufficient
shingles or on any kind of
cars to weigh up to the said minimum
rates; that action on the part of the
Northern amounts an advance
In on all forest products except

lumber; that members as-
sociation will refuse accept cars that
cannot be to the minimum
weights; that the minimum be

equitably; that actual weights
govern when the car Is- loaded to

full visible capacity; that the associ-
ation ready to contribute funds
for legal test of this rule.

Seventy a Vote Claekanias.
OREGON Or., May 14.

County Clerk has ascertained
the cost to Clackamas County taxpayers
of holding recent election.
The cost as as claims been
audited and "aggregated about
$?200. or about 70 for each vote that
was cast. This total will be slightly In-

creased, however, by claims that are yet
to be

There were cast In the election a
of votes, of which but were

The total registration in the
was 4S75.

Warehouse to Be Moved.
PENDLETON. Or.. 14. (Special.)

Kerr, & Co. to tear
the which has stood

Idle in just across the
the O. R. & N. depot, for several

years, and it to some point in Wash-
ington, where the demands of the past

years made it necessary build
a warehouse to take of the. grain

by the company or
storage. warehouse, which is one. of

largest in the Empire, will be
torn about the first of the coming

Tallyho Goes Into the Ditchr'
SALEM. May 14. (Special.) A party

of 14 Statesman and
coming from a

to. Silver Creek late last cap-

sized into the at Grade, four
east of the and were in-

jured, none seriously, Ran-
dall, of Portland, who Is visiting
She was hurt internally. Her was
sent for and came this evening. It is not
thought her injuries are dangerous.'

from sedentary ha nits, are
suMeet to headache and constipa-

tion. These are quickly
Carter's Little Liver

MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY 15, 1906.

ONE ID T SHOT

Mounted Police Surround
Trainrobbers.

ALL ARE TAKEN PRISONERS

Gang Who Held Up the Canadian
Pacific Train Last Week

''Fight Are
Brought to Bay.

VAXCOrTER. B. C. May 14. A dis-
patch this evening says
that the trainrobbers who held up the
Canadian train last week
been One was wounded
in the fight with the mounted The

CONGRESS, DISTRICT

latter surrounded the bandits and com-
pelled their surrender.

ORDER 1ST PHI LOSS

IDAHO SUPREME COURT DE-- -

CIDES FOR BEXEFICIARY.

Rules for the Insurer Must
Be by the Society

Taking the Risk.

BOISE. Idaho, 14. TV.
R. Trull was today given affirmation
Judgment against the Modern Woodmen

America- - in accordance with a decis-
ion of in
for $2000, the amount benefit certifi-
cate issued by the order to John K.

which the plaintiff was the beneficiary.
The Supreme Court serves to

notice to the order as well
as nicmpers, must be- bound by Its rules.

There is rule of otjler against
paying claims for smallpox
and the order set up this as a
when suit was brought to collect on the

Plaintiff Trull sought to prove
by a physician the deceased had not died
from smallpox, the order attempts
to shut out this testimony, under the

which prohibits physicians from
giving evidence as facts acquired in

professional way without the patient's

In this case, as the patient was dead,
no such was possible. Plaintiff,
however, produced a waiver applica-
tion for the policy, signed by deceased
when the order, releasing any
physician the operation of this or

laws. This was for the
protection of the order, but the Supreme
Court holds waiver is
the company in this suit, as well as
against in other There-
fore no error was 'committed by the trial
court in admitting the testimony of
physician, and the Supreme Court re-
fuses to grant a new trial.

ICE AT BROKEN".

Ships Will Xot Be Started Xorth

SEATTLE. 14. The States
Signal Corps received message
Nome tonight, under date May 12. say-
ing that the ice had The
message was sent to St. wire-
less by cable that point here.
Only one boat has sailed
Nome Corwin and the next date of
sailing will be June 1.

President Rosene. of the Northwestern
Steamship Company, states that his ships
will not sail any earlier than usual on

WHO MAKING EFFECTIVE
Hawley. the nominee the First Congres-

sional District, been received with wherever he spoken
campaign and men who heard he Dronounced

must effective speaker Though
he and statesmanlike manner with the political questions
he his addresses always entertaining. arguments

stories that fall bring house. the. use
short, terse sentences that go straight to the be
alone upon the platform that he does effective work, he genial
man. "mixer" and conversationalist.

Colonel the Capital Journal, who supporter
Walter contest. warm
nominee. When yesterday he Hawley:

type of citizenship, clean, capable He
superior talents. work many economy. his-

tory, constitutional law and law give equipment that
has foundation for making Repre-

sentative Washington. he this nothing
any who respects integrity, ability high moral character

cannot but become enthusiastic support him. appeals the pride,

man who loves good government believe election will
political regeneration. represents those new

public life which coming the front

there from
have bonds,

to
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Roman Roses
Eat Meat

A Food as Good for Man as Plants.
How-- to Ofctain It.

Should you be In Rome and happen on
the Via Sistlna you would notice the old
men who tend the beautiful roses that
grow there pouring on their roots & dark,
rich-looki- fluid. Should you ask one of
these old men why Roman roses are so
beautiful and abundant, he would tell you
that the secret lies in the fact that they
eat meat. For centuries Roman garden-
ers have watered their roses thrice a
week with a etrong decoction of fresh
beef a rich grade of beef tea.

Now, the same food that enables the
tender roses to withstand the rigors of
Winter will give you the health and
strength to do your daily work in the
world. It will give you the reserve power,
the staying qualities that mean success.
It will build up invalids and those who
are weak. Beef this is the food of the
strong, and Its best form is Cudahy's Rex
Beef Extract, which is the concentrated
strength, flavor and nourishment of the
finest selected lean beef, with all the use-
less fiber and tissue left out. Forty-fiv- e

pounds of the finest beef are required to
make one pound of the extract. Rex
Beef Extract is universally recommended
by physicians for invalids and those re-
quiring a readily assimilated diet. It Is
invaluable for the kitchen in preparing
roasts, chops, steaks, etc., and forms a
beverage that braces, but leaves no bad
after-effect- s. Rex Extract is sold by
most druggists and grocers. See that you
get Oudahy-'- Rex brand.

account of the danse' Oora "floating ice
and the fast that insurance could not be
obtained.

' Electric Pumps Are Delayed.
PENDLETON, Or., May 14. (Special.)

Owing to the rush of orders caused by the
San Francisco disaster, the Pendleton
Water Board cannot install the electric
pumps ordered by them for some time. It
Is expected that the Eastern house making
the pumps will have them ready about
the first of the month.

CIRCUS TENT 6 DOWN

PENDLETON CROWD IS SCARED,
BUT XOT IXJURED.

Rain Follows the Wind, and the At-

tempt 'to Hold a Perform-
ance Is Given Up.

PENDLETON, Or., May 14. (Special.)
Norris & Rbwe's circus was put down and
out of business as far as Pendleton Is
concerned by a fierce dust, wind and rain
storm which swept over the city this
afternoon. The wind tore the main tent
down and ripped it open from end to end.
The debris was cleared away and an at-
tempt made to show the afternoon per-
formance with the side walls up, but a
second storm followed by rain tore the
side canvas down and soaked things up.
so that the whole outfit packed up and
moved on to Walla Walla, where they
will show tomorrow.

The tent covering the side show was
thrown down by the second storm while
it was full of people, but no one was in-
jured, though there was a great deal of
excitement for a few minutes among those
who thought the wild animals of the
show had escaped from their cages and
were loose in the audience.

A. L. Craig, general passenger agent of
the O. R. & N.. and Traveling Passenger
Agent Jack O'Neill were in the tent when
it collapsed, but escaped without any

except badly damaged hats.

NEWSPAPER MAY GIVE CLEW

Found on Campbell's Meadows,
Where Trainrobbers Camped.

VANCOUVER, B. C, May 14. A spe-
cial from Kamloops says the detectives
are now working on a clew founded by
the finding of a copy of the Kamloops
Standard with the address label still on
if. The paper was mailed to a subscriber
In the Nicola country, who may perhaps
be able to gtve some Information as to
how It came to be found on Campbell's
meadows. It shows that the gang haa
worked in from that section and the the-
ory that they are men who have worked
on the Spencer Bridge-Nicol- a railway con-
struction may be the correct one.

OIL FOR STRETCH OF TRACK

Will Make Traveling From Pendle-
ton to Alta Hill More Pleasant.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 14. (Special.)
The O. R. & N. Co. has decided to oil

the right of way on the Pendleton-Spokan- e

branch, from Pendleton to Alta
Hill, as soon as the material for the
work can be sent to Pendleton for use.
This stretch of road has the name of
being the dustiest in the Northwest, the
soil being of a very light nature, so that
during the Summer it is almost Impos-
sible to breathe while making the run.

A. L. Craig announced the improve-
ment while in Pendleton today.

HAT WITH HOLE . IX SIDE.

Foul Murder May Hare Been Com.

niltted Xear Salem.
SALEM, Or., May 14. (Special.) Police-

man Longcox found a felt hat with a bul-

let bole through one side at a point which
would strike back of the left ear. The
hat was on the gravel bar across the river
from the ctty. as though washed up there.
In the band were the initials "C. O. W."
It had been bought at Barnes' store, in
this city, and was nearly new. It is not
known how it came there or whether a
crime has been committed.

Sold Raised Money Order.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 14. (Special.)
The police are looking for a man who

called at the Cosmopolis postofflce a day
or two ago. bought a money order,
erased the figures with acid and raised it
to S35. The color on the blank was al-

tered by the acid, but the forger had no
difficulty in passing it upon a Finnish mer-
chant. Two orders payable at
Chicago and Detroit have been sold at the
Aberdeen postofflce In the last few days,
and it is thought possible these orders
may be raised.

Japanese Hit by Handcar. .

ALBA NT, Or., May 14. (Special.) A
Japanese laborer working with an extra
gang on the Southern Pacific near here
was struck by a handcar this evening, sus-
taining a severe cut on the head. He was
quickly brought to the company physi-
cian, and. while dangerously hurt, it is
not believed the injury will prove fatal.

Game Warden Put on Salary.
COLVTLLE, Wash.. May 14. (Special.)

Testerday the Board of County Commis-
sioners of Stevens County raised the sal-
ary of Game Warden B. O. Snodgrass
from T& to $100 per month. With the lat-
ter salary he is not to have an allowance
for expenses, as heretofore.

Salmon Run Is Light.
ASTORIA, Or., May 1. (Special.) The

run of fish still continues very light and
exceptionally small catches are being
made. ' .

OUR LIBRARY FURNITURE
Shows individuality of design and that quality which can be produced

only by superior workmanship. The various pieces which combine to complete
the library are well and equally represented in our showing of library furniture.
Library Tables, Bookcases, Library Desks, Library Chairs and Rockers ; these in
a variety of plain and richly carved classic designs in mahogany and golden
oak. Comfort and durability are characteristic of the different pieces fea-

tures most 4essential in the. library. These pieces are all of dependable con-

struction materials the very best. We have recently added to our showing
of library furniture many new and handsome designr- -

fepu
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BURNED

ML?

BOX GAR

Unknown Man Is Believed to

Have Been Murdered.

SOLDIER IS ARRESTED

While Running Down Another Sus-

pect, a Jlember of the Sheriff's
Posse Kills an Innocent

Man' by Mistake.

PEXDLETOX. Or., May 14. (Special.)
Two men and two horses are dead as the
result of the mysterious burning of a
boxcar in a freight train on the line of
the O. R. & N., near Foster, this county,
this morning at about 7 o'clock. One man
waa probably a tramp, and is thought to
have been murdered by a companion,
while the other was mistaken for the
murderer and shot by a member of the
Sheriff's posse.

The car that was burned was loaded
with household goods and two horses, andIt

Harry Rapp. Tears Old. Kidnaped !
From Rosebnrg. -

left Fort Riley. Kan., May 6, for Fort
Townsend. Wash. It was in charge of
Private William Wilson of the Twenty-fift- h

battery. The contents were for Colo-

nel a. W. Taylor at Fort Townsend.
According to the statement of Wilson,

while he- - waa currying one of the horses
he was kicked In the breast by the animal,
and when he came to himself the car was
on Are. He managed to turn the animals
out, but both were killed. He climbed
over the cars to the. caboose, where he
notified the trainmen. The train was cut
In two and the burning car run onto the
siding at Foster.

In spite of the fact that Wilson says he
was alone in the car. the charred remains
of a man were found in one end. while
another man in citizen's clothes jumped
off and ran across the country. Around
the body of the dead man was found a
great quantity of books and papers.

The officers of this city were notified at
once, and Deputy Sheriff Blakely anS
Coroner Henderson left for the scene on
a passing freight train. The soldier was
captured and taken into custody at Uma-
tilla, while a posse of three men started
after the other roan.

Late in the afternoon the posse came
upon a man near Pine City who an-

swered to the description of the fugitive,
three times he was commanded to halt,
and when at the third command he
reached for his hip pocket as if to draw
a gun Otis McCarthy, of Echo, a member
of the posse, fired with his shotgun. The
charge of double B broke the suspect's
srra and entered his side, mortally
wounding him.

Thinking they had the right man, - the

posse started with him on the return to
Kcho. where the inquest was being held'.
They' arrived there about 11 o'clock to-

night, but their victim had expired on the
way. Before dying he gave the name of
John Connelly, but no other Information
concerning him could be obtained, as he
was too weak to talk, and there were no
papers of any kind on his person. When
the body .reached Echo persons who saw
the man Jump from the train positively
declared the dead man was not the right
one.

The officers are convinced that foul play
was committed In the car before it was
burned, but at 12 o'clock the Coroner's
Jury had not brought in a verdict. The
soldier Is being held, while Deputy Sheriff
Blakely and his posse are once more
scouring the country for the other man.
Wilson still insists that there was no one
else in the car. though it has been proven
that there were at least two more .

DEAD OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Samuel Braunhart.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 14. Samuel

Braunhart. Senator and Super-
visor of this city, is dead at the German
Hospital. Braunhart had been active in
the politics of this city and state since
the time of Denis Kearney. He was 55

years of age and a native of Prussia.

Grover Antrim.
ABERDEEN,-Wash- ., May 14. (Special.)
News was received today of the death in

PaEadena of Grover Antrim, a former resi-
dent of Gray's Harbor. "While here Mr.
Antrim was connected with the American
Mill Company. He was about 40 yeas old
and leaves a wife and three young chil-
dren.

Troops to Be Stationed at Canby.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 14. (Special.) The

Constructing Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at Fort Stevens is now preparing es-

timates of the cost of repairing some of
the old barrack buildings at Fort Canby
for temporary use, as the War Depart-
ment has decided to station a small de-

tachment of troops there at once to look
after the recently constructed fortifica-
tions. The intention is to erect new bar-
racks there In the very near future, but
no money for the work will be available
until after the close of the present fiscal
yenr, which ends June 30.

The guns to be mounted at Fort Canby
are completed, and It is understood they
have already been shipped from the East.

Street-Ca- r Conductors Discharged.
TACOMA, Wash.. May 14. Seventeen

street-ca- r conductors of the Tacoma Rail-
way & Power Company were summarily
discharged upon reporting for duty this
morning. No reason has been assigned.

Superintendent Franklin, of the com-
pany, this afternoon said of the dis-
missals:

"The men were let out for good cause.
We. do not care to particularize. It was
not bedause of connection with labor or-
ganizations."

The discharged men profess to be ignor-
ant as to the cause of their dismissal.

Astoria Pastor Transferred.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 14. (Special.) Rev.

W. S. Grim, pastor of the First Method-
ist Church of this city, has received no-
tice of his transler from his present
charge to the Methodist Church at Delta,
Colo. He will be succeeded here by Rev.
C. C. Rarick. now pastor of the Delta
church. Rev. Mr. Grim will leave here on
June 8 and Rev. Mr. Rarick will assume
the pastorate of the local church on June
17.

Many Do Xot Register.
ALBANY. Or., May 14. (Special.) Regis-

tration since the reopening of the books
by the County Clerk has been very light.
One hundred and sixty registered up to to-

night, nearly three to one Republicans.
Registration, closing tomorrow, will leave
many voters unlisted.

Heart on His Right Side.
MADERA,. Cal.. May 14. A sensation

was created here today, when tile surgeon
who held an autopsy on the body of David
Lichly. a former Southern Pacific track-
walker, discovered that the heart was on
the right Bide.

Cylinder Head Blows Out.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 14. (Special.)
The cylinder head in the large Corliss

engine at the National Lumber & Box
Company's plant blew out today, ne-
cessitating tne closing down of the
veneer and box factories for ten days.
No one was injured.
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MOTOR GAR HITS COWS

RVXXIXG AT HIGH SPEED BE-

TWEEN SEATTLE AXD TACOMA.

Forty Men Aboard Are Cnlnjured,
Though. Eigh teen-Inc- h Pole Is

Snaliped Off Short.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 14. The
Seattle-Tacom- s Interurban limited,
which left here at 4 o'cldck, was
wrecked a mile and a half west of Oril-l- a

at 4:43 o'clock this afternoon. The
train wag behind time and was running
60 miles an hour to make up time when
It struck a herd of cows, driven by a
Japanese.

The motor car was derailed and slid
130 yards before being brought to a
stop by an line pole, which was
broken off short in the impact. Forty
men were In the wrecked car but no
one was hurt beyond sprains and not
even window was broken.

Steam Trawler Front Liverpool.
VICTORIA. B. C. May 14. The steam

trawler Celestial Empire arrived today
from Liverpool. This vessel will be the
first to engage In trawl fishing in the
North Pacific. Two others are on the
way here.

WORST ECZEMA

DOCTORS EVER SAVi

Spread Rapidly Over Body Limbs

and Arms Had to Be Bandaged

and Scalp Looked Dreadful

Suffered Untold Misery for Three
. Years Better in Two Months

MARVELOUS CURE BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"My son, who is .now twenty-tw- o

years of age, when be was four months
old began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until he was
nearly covered. tVe had all the doctors
around us and some from larger places,'
but no one helped him a particle.
The eczema was something terrible,
and the doctors said it was the worst
case they ever saw. . At times his whole
body and face were covered, all but his
feet. I had to bandage his limbs and
arms ; his scalp was just dreadful. 1

used many kinds of patent medicine
before trying the Cutioura Remedies,
all to no avail.

"A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I consented, when my boy
was three years and four montbi
old, having had eczema all thst time,
and suffering untold misery. I began to
use all three of the Cuticura Remedies;
the Cuticura Soap helped as well as
the Ointment. He was better in two
months; in six months he was well;
but I gave him the Cuticura Resolvent
one year, using twelve bottles, I
think, and always used the Cuticura
Soap for bathing, and do now a good
deal. He was four years old before
he was well, and his skin became per-
fectly fair when cured. I give you per-
mission to publish this letter for I am
always glad to do good when I can. I
think I have told you all there is neces-
sary to tell." Mrs. R. L. Risley,
Oct. 24, 1905. Piermont, N. H.
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